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In addition to myself and Mr. Robert Brace, I recall that the following other persons were then

Rhonda McAtee, Todd Lutte of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and Michael Fodse of
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
I recall that the purpose of the meeting was for the Braces to gain permission from the EPA
and Corps to remove the water that had accumulated on and around the three adjacent Waterford
farm tracts so that the Braces could return the fields to crop production.
After approximately three (3) to four (4) hours of walking the fields and along the ditches and
watercourses running beside and through these three farm tracts, from Greenlee Road, to Lane
Road, and then to Sharp Road, I recall that EPA representative Lutte and Corps representative
Fodse had determined that the water had backed up due to beaver dam encroachment,
sedimentation buildup and overgrown vegetation in the ditches.
In addition, I recall hearing both government representatives verbally agree to designate as
the portion of Elk Creek running alongside two of the farm tracts north of
Lane Road, the portion of Elk Creek running through the third farm tract south of Lane Road into
what the government

nd all the ditches connecting to

Elk Creek north and south of Lane Road, including those located in the Consent Decree Area.
As an outdoorsman, I recall being struck by the condition of the Consent Decree Area; how it
looked like a huge pond taking up more than the thirty (30) or so acres the government said the
Consent Decree Area measured.
I, furthermore, recall having been privy to the conversation held between the Braces, Mr. Lutte
and Mr. Fodse. I specifically heard Mr. Lutte and Mr. Fodse authorize the Braces to go ahead and
clean Elk Creek and those ditches to remove the excess vegetation and sediment and the beaver

